
Boat rental for Head of the River Amstel            
 

 
 

If you are unable to bring your own boat, we can arrange a boat rental for you.  
 
If you would like to rent a boat, please send an email to 
wedstrijdsecretariaat@headoftheriver.nl stating the type of boat you would like to rent and 
the name and contact details of your contact person. 
 
Conditions for the boat rental are as follows: 
 
Timing 
Boat availability will be confirmed during the first week of February (at the earliest).  
This timing allows boats to also be allocated to Willem III Crews.   
 
Rental Fee and Coxbox 

• The costs for renting a boat are € 250,- for an eight and € 150,- for a four.  

• You are responsible for arranging a coxbox.  

• The boat has speakers and a coxbox plug.  
 
Payment of the Rental Fee 
The rental fee must be paid no later than 14 calendar days before the weekend of the Head 
of the River Amstel. The reservation will be confirmed after the rental fee has been collected.  
 
The rental fee can be paid using one of the following two transfer options: 
1. Bank transfer  

Transfer payment to bank account  NL18RABO0300576250  BIC-nr.  RABONL2U  in the 
name of Roeivereeniging Willem III 

2. Paypal  
Transfer payment to matcom@willem3.nl 

 
Please include in the statement “Head of the River Amstel, name of the boat, email address”. 
 
If the rental fee has not been received by midnight (CET) on the final date for payment, the 
boat will be made available to other interested crews.  
 
 
In the Event of Damage 
If damage to the boat occurs please report it immediately to:  

 
Regatta Secretary of the Head    Fleet co-ördinator Willem III 
wedstrijdsecretariaat@headoftheriver.nl    Ewoud de Boer  
Tel:  06-23481749      matcom@willem3.nl  
        Tel. +31 624561772 
 
The person who rents the boat is responsible for reimbursing Willem III for costs resulting 
from boat damage, which are:  
a) not covered by Willem III insurance and  
b) not covered by another group or individual (a liable third party).  
These costs include a 250 € deductible ('own risk') for any boat damage that results in 
Willem III making an insurance claim. 
 
In the unfortunate event that a boat is not available from Willem III we will assist you in 
finding a boat from one of the other rowing clubs in Amsterdam. 
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